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Firestone Tire 
Co. Erecting a 
Big Addition 
Hamilton, May 15th--Another mile- 
stone in Canadian Industry was pass- 
ed to-day, When the half million dollar 
cxtention to the Firestone Tire & Rub- 
bet Company of Canada, Limited, 
Hamilton plant, was opened for opera- 
tion. Since this progressive company 
~ommenced opera'tione in Canada six 
years ago they have been compelled 
to keep their:plant going on an average 
of 18 to 24 hours a day. To meet the 
ever increasing demand for this popul- 
ar tire, the plant extension has  become 
absolutely necessary, and gives an in- 
cereased floor space for nearly.151,- 
000 ~quare feet, allowing an increase 
in production of 40%, or 8000 tires a 
day. " - ' 
With an investment now of nearly 
-$6,000,000 in Canada, the Firestone 
Company show their faith in .th~ 
future developement of their country. 
Approximately 1000 people are imploy- 
ed with.an annual payrol l  of $2,000,000 
The new addition: enables the com- 
pany to use the latest methods in the 
tire construction, making possible the 
best tire at the least cost to the con- 
sumer 
The improvement in Firestone tires 
are .the result of tireless research work 
by engineers, chemists and designers. 
New methods of construction :and  dee- 
elopement have enabled Firestone to 
give, the publfe a new and better t i re  
built for extra lon|,~ mileage, safety, 
and  comfort. 
The increase in the sales bf.this t ire 
is largely to the co-operation Firestone 
give their dealers. Firestone tires are 
sold only through reputable dealerv 
who give the public a Master T i re  
Service. Specinlly designed repair  
equipment is supplied to, Firestone 
dealers and edicational meetings held 
ailow them :to keep .abreast,o,f. the 
thnes in s~ l ] l~  • add~:~ severlclng" Fi~e ., 
tires. 
Firestone's greatest achievement in 
t ire building i',; the gum ,lil)pini: l,r,)('ess 
By "this extra process every, f ibre 
of every  cord in the t ire is" insulated 
with rubber which prevents the strands 
chaffing against each other and caus- 
ing internal f ict ion--the greatest ea- 
emy of t i re life . . . .  
Gum-dipping has ~a'de it possible for 
Firestone to produe~e the f irst baleen 
tire that has revolutionized the tire, in- 
dustry and allows the maxluln degree 
of safety and comfort from these better 
t ires that give "Most Miles Per Dollar" 
MERCER BACK FROM COPPER 
m 
Albert Mercer returned last Satur- 
day night from the South Fork of the'. 
Copper where he had been for several 
weeks on his •trap line. He' says that 
this trip was an uneventful one and 
that the only experience he had with a 
grizzly was that one of them called el 
him one afternoon when he was away 
at another cabin. But the bear did 
ot have a calling card h_andy and in 
order to let Albert know that  he had  
paid his respects he carried away r 
frying pan in which was a consider. 
able quantity of. grease. He also had 
a good feed on a tough old beaver that 
Albert says was so tough that he bent 
his fork sticking it in the gravy. It  
is aplmrently quite true ,that there was 
l itt le doing oh. the recent t r ip  because 
Me~'cer' is away, below weight,  even f0r 
him and he can't go to work now.u~tdi! 
he gets a few square meals under hl~ 
belt. He would not work unt i l  afte~ 
the 24th of MAY. dance:anyway,. .,, 
Miss Mildred Robbins of ,:Smithex~s 
has  been Sp'ending' the past Week the, 
, guest' o fMr ,  and ~IrS: R. Spoo:~r. " 
Work has been s tar ted  on the  ap. 
preaches to the (~ol~Per):riv, er bridge 
on themain  high WaY~:.:ThiS is one 
of the important connectlfig links ~e- 
tween here and Terra'ce, -It is expect- 
ed that when that'.li]~idgo.hos been ImP. 
aerqs s that the. ~ng ~l! l  be 'moved .up~ 
.to New Hazeitdii ,~"p~t .over the new 
I)rldgo at Hagwilget..  
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{ Short Stories I 
Wm. Grant, n~etary public and in- 
surance, expects to be in New Hazel- 
ion next Tuesday afternoon at the Om- 
ineea Herald offiee.....Will be glad to 
ta lk business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Wilson enter- 
tained at  bridge on Tuesday evening. 
The pHze.s were .won by Mrs. H. E. 
Thornton and AI. Harris. 
Robt. Tomlinson left on Monday for 
Vancouver to act as interpreter at the 
Sankey trial. 
On May 15th.W, J. L'arkworthy had 
completed thirty years residence in 
Hazeltou and New Hazelton. He has 
hopes that.  the next thirty years wil l  
witness at least as many changes and 
as much advancement as did the las~ 
thirty. 
Maik George, pole and tie contract 
is sporting a fine new Chrysler sedan'  
H. D~nao is driving a Chev. sedm;~ 
instead o f  his old touring. 
Mrs. C. V. Smith left last 'Sunday for 
a two month's holiday in the sou!h. 
Mrs. Langiands returned to Vancou- 
ver after spending, several months in 
Hazeltou with heer sister, Mrs. John 
Newick. 
• I. T. Morris, foreman at the Silver 
.Cup ~mluei~.left, Just week'i:fot:.~.Va)m,,d- 
ver where ke w!l l 'under an, operation. 
He will returr.: in:a couple of weeks. 
f 
Mr. Fr,.-.'e." of the Comet mine w;ls 
In the .h,)spit:)i :) couple of ([uys last 
week havin~ a rock sliver r,:r,,)w.,l 
from his eye. 
After  all that has been said to the 
contrary, the spring this year is one 
week in advance of last. year. All the 
wiid fruit  trees are in bloom nnd a 
drive from New Hazelton across the 
high level bridge to Two Mile ~eminds 
one very much of a drive in California. 
Gee. Itatl  is able to be around again 
after a visit of a couple of weeks at 
'The" 0mineea Hei~id ' predicts thaC 
by the  end of 1928 "New Hazelton will 
be the most important mining camp 
in; Northern British Columbia, and in 
1929 will have "more shipping, mines 
than any other camp in the north 
QUICK NEWS 
Frank Sinionds--raid"his cat" rolled 
down the Quick hill this week, but both 
survived the .experience I t  is about 
time a log rai l .was put on some of thai 
hil l before anyone is: killed~ 
D. T. Greene has some horses lined 
up for B~ C. where :they are rather 
badly needed. If he could place a car 
load he would bring them in directly. 
.The community was considerably 
shocked at the sudden and untimely 
death of Ell is Fletcher .on Saturday 
a week ago. He only lasted a shor( 
time after, reaching the hospital as i: 
was already too late to render him an: 
assistance . . . . . . . . .  
t 
I.IBERA;~ CONV~,~.'r.ION J[TNE 7 
The Liberal convention for Skeena 
riding will be held in Terrace on the 
7th of June and :it is expected that a 
full attendance of delegates will be pre- 
sent. Premier Dr. McLean will be  at  
the convention to. meet the boys, and 
the girls,' i f  present, and 'talk things. 
over. Dr. Wrineh also expects to get 
the Premier to stop off at  Hazelton 
on the 8th and :have an afternoon meet- 
ing and then motor through to Smith- 
ers for an evening meeting. 
BASEBALL G~EVIE MAY 24th 
.." .,~: . . _~ .... ,., . . . .  .- : 
- : -One-of the:>~ittraetidns'for the' 24th. 
of May at New Hazelton will be a ha'so 
ball' game' betwemi: New Hazelton and 
the  natives of Hazelton. "This will be 
the f irst:  game of the ~season in  New 
Hazelton. The May Queen and the  
May Pole dance w i l l '  be  another at- 
traction.' A prqeession wil l  leave Mrs. 
Goddard's house at  two o'clock sharp 
and proceed, to the athletic grounds 
where the new queen will be  crowned 
and the dance put on: The children 
taking part ,in the performance will be 
conveyed to the grodds in cars. 
Terrace Notes 
I F. McLean of Prince Rupert, form. 
the hospital where he underwent re- erly of Terrace, was a visitor last,,week 
pairs . . . . .  . 
- . r -  , . ,  
All ore shipments from the Silver 
Cup mine have been suspended until 
the gov~ernme~t road ..gang gets the 
road in ..shape. I t  was understood a 
gang was to start  on that .work on 
.Monday last. At the mine, however, 
development on-No. 3 and No. 4 tun. 
nel is being pushed forward, and it is 
hoped' by the f irst of .the month to. be 
In another 250 feet. " . . . . .  
Mrs. Stanley Gould arrived f rom 
Sln i thers  on Sunday ~.to spend a few 
.days ,with he~ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Spooner, and to be present at her 
Sister's wedding . . . . . .  : 
A son wasborn  on Tuesday,' May 
22nd at.the,HazeltdnHbSPital to Mr. 
: 'nd Mrs,~'Ftsher of',vanderl~bof. , 
::., !, ",.- ,: -".' . . . . .  . 
Next  Sunday; May 271 being Whir 
sunday, there .wJU be special services 
in  S.t. Peter's church, Hazelton at 11 
a~"m., 3 p~m..and,,iT.30 p~m. Everyone 
is heart i ly  wel&med, '- • . • 
• M~s. Ed. Hyde.and  Mrs: Walton H. 
Sha~pe entertained:at bridge onTues-  
,day, e~,e id~,~' : . th l s ,W~k,  [The~e'wero 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~" ' '  . . . . .  " ~ '~ ' i "  ' :,fiYe t ab lesa d, R> :was,:al,very,Jo,1 y af- 
fair, • ,Th~ l)rizes,we~e w0n.by. MRS,. Wi- i 
w. Auae~;s0a'~nd ~rs,::O. H.':S~W~Ia~d 
l)y R.  S, Sargent and (3.H. Sawl~.:" . 
Miss Mary 'MacKenzie of Smithers 
spent a few days the guest of Mrs. Jas. 
Richmond enroute .to Victoria to  take 
up her vocal, lesson. 
Mrs, Butt and',two children of Usk 
were guests in Terrace. 
On Tuesday, June;.5 Buster Keator. 
in ?The, General" will ~bO' showa,,in the 
Terrace Theatre.' ' . . . . .  
~I~;~ and ~Irs~'~Johu MeRae of Prince 
Rupert arrived Wednesday and are a! 
the l~fcRae ranch at Kitsumkalluni. 
Mr. McRae has not been in the best of 
health, for'some'time and l~e is takln~ 
a rest. ' 
George M'elcher)who suffered a frae- 
tur'ed., thigh'~several-mbnths ago, lef~ 
on  Tuesday for Vancbuver" for treat- 
ment .  
" l~Ir. and Mrs..: Jas., PI ,Hannah of 
PrinCe Rupert were lu..t0wn the  past 
Week, . . . . . .  
Selgfr :~led '- shot :'i ."-~.:.',~ - j. M. a: mother bear. 
and two cubs ~(grl~.zlYs) ', on" Sunday 
near  Ellz/t ~ Creek., ', ' ' ":" ': .. • ",. 
Our' ,intone. informatiOn:: from,~: Va~, , 
long, . ..., 
From Pacific 
Ed. Barnes has purchased a 10t near 
~he store and is goi.ng to put  up a 
house for himself. ~- 
Word has been received that a com- 
pany has taken over the Tredway mine 
at Dorreen.' Work is starting at once 
to fix up the roads and to get the camp 
ready. The o1~1 camp was wrecked by 
the heavy snow last winter. 
Chas. Taylor of F iddler Creek was 
a visitor in Pacific on Monday. 
E. A: Goddard goes home to New 
Hazelton Wednesday to spend the 24 
of May holiday. 
Mrs, S. Gardner and Lily visited 
Endako for a few days to which point 
Mr. Gardner ecently went as C, N. ca~ 
inspector. Meantime Mrs. Gardner i: 
to continue to reside here. 
• Rev, A. W, Robinson was here Mon. 
day and held service in the school. 
Hagan and Fredway have now load- 
ed out most of their poles from the 
yard here, and suspended operations 
for the present. 
P. ~[. Moncton's survey party are 
camped oposite, Pacific, at work  on 
the road survey. • 
smi th ,and  Ore recently" optioneed 
their Frisco and M & K groups,to the 
Consolidated Mining and Smeltering 
Co. of Tt'ail. The Consodidated have 
0ptioned the "Zona May" on the South 
fork of Legate. the owners of which. 
are Smith and Gorden. Work is ex- 
peeted to commence as soon as snow 
conditions will permit. The Frisco & 
M, & K were both' shippers in 1916 since 
when: conslde~able' work  has.. been_done" 
on them with SatisfaCtory, results. 
Word, was reci~ved from J. D .  Swee- 
ney that he will be here ,to proceed 
with furthur developement on hi.s 
Nabob groub early in, June. Very en- 
cOuraging assays were obtained from 
this property last fall. 
= 
Roy Moore has reported to have op- 
tioned his M & K. group on Legate 
creek a few days ago. 
Mr. 'F rank Anderson who ~as  been in 
charge of the Canada News Lunch 
Counter here has been transfered as 
Manager for the Co.mpany at Sioux 
Lookout Ont, 
Mr, J im Kelly have returned to 
to take over the management of the 
restraunt again. 
August Johnson and Niel McInnes of 
North Bulkley were business visitor~ 
in town this week: 
The C. N. R. are having the plat- 
form at the depot redected and extend. 
ed. The gardens are being laid out 
in artistic plots and Charlie Murphy 
is very busy getting the seeds in. 
The P. M. Mohcton Survey Party 
have completed theirs,work on the Govt 
Road and moved t~ Pitman. 
George W. Kerr ~md Frank McLean 
of Rupert were visitors here this Week. 
They are both interested" inmin ing  
near Cedarvale. George is much 
inthused over the prospects in this d is-  
t r i c t . .There  should be more Rupert 
folks look over the mining 'possibilities 
along the Skeena. 
David :Wilson o f  Terrace was::hav. 
lag a lo0k .round the/dlstr ldt  ~a- few 
days ago . . . . .  
:,) Many friends in the/dist~ict Will! re. 
trot ,  to learn 'Of the death  : of Mrs. 
percy Finckle' at Sioux Lookout a few 
:weeks agd. ',~. .,. ~' • 
~C0us . "Wyman has  gone' to, Vancou- 
ver us a Witness in tlie Sankey trail. 
IDuring his absenceCbns.  Hall:=of the 
Smithets~detacliment wil l be in. cliarge 
:(it' Haze l tSn : '  " :• " ' '- ~ "'" ":: 
No.  
Federal People 
Option Mohawk 
Treasury Stock 
Thos. B. Lewis, representing the 
Federal Mining & Smelting Co., arriv- e 
ed in New Hazelton on.Saturday even- 
ing last, accompanied by'W.  S~ Harris. 
Mr. Lewis was here some time ago and 
spent a couple o£ weeks at  the Mohawk 
niin~ on Four  Mile mountain, and it 
was upon his recommendations that 
the Federal 'Co.  has taken an option" 
on all  the treasury stock of 'the Mo- 
hawk. On Monday lasff Mr. Lewis 
took charge of the property for the 
new owners and for the next week or 
two he wil l  be here laying out the de- 
velopement work and getting his plan 
of campaign under way. He  will start  
immediately on a lower tunnel and and 
c0nnect it up with the  upper workings 
from Which several carlbads of ore 
have been shipped.• Shipments for the 
time be ing  will stop and the entire 
energy of the staff  wil l  be devoted to 
development until sufficient tonnage 
has been "developed to warrant  the in- 
stalafiou of a mill. I t  is understood 
that A1. Harr is  will remain with the 
new company and be in charge of the 
work. 
THE FLORAL TRIBUTES 
Those who sent f loral  tr ibutes for 
the late Mrs. Robt. Sampare of Kit- 
wanga, were : -  
Mr. and Mrs. Cox, W. A. Kltwangn, 
White Gross, K i twanga;  R. S. and  Mr~ 
Sargent , :Re.v . .T . J .  and. Mrs. Proctor 
and-Jas~ Pr0btor; O. :B.; Utterstrofn; Es- 
ther Holland, Alice.. Brown, Kathleen 
Wale, Mdria White ,  Sarah  Moat, Mar- 
tha R. :Stephens; ~lennte :Hope, Emma 
Robinson, Esther Sterrltt,  AHce Ben. 
son,"Mary :Anne MCintosh, Agnes Ster- 
ritt, Sarah Burk, Mary Anne Harris, 
Sarah Gamonhood, Maggie Wilson, 
Janet  Gengod, Maggie Fox, Flora Sam- 
pare, Maggie Wilson, Mary Anne La. 
kints, Selenia Johnson, Molly Robin- 
son, Emma Sculsh;. Mable Clifford, I 
Clifford. Mati lda Danes, .• Mary Green. 
Saltna Danes, Martha Wilson and N 
White. 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Sam-  
pare was held last 'Tuesday'afternoon 
frmn St.<Peter's church)~vhere Rev. T. 
D. Proctor conducted the' services, and 
also at the grave. At the grave the 
W. A. of Kitwanga sang ' two hymns 
The native bands of K i twanga and 
Kispiox Were also in attendance. 
On Wednesday'afternoon, May  23, 
at three o'clock at the Priest's house 
at Hagwilget, Miss Veronica Katheer- 
, Q 
ine Spooner, daughter of Mr. and  Mrs 
Ralph Spooner, became the bride of 
Robt. E.~Gill o f  Smithers. The cere. 
ninny was performed by  Rev. Father  
Allard. The bride was attende(i by 
Miss Agnes Robinson o f  Smithers and 
the groom was Supported by Cyril  
Spooner, brother of - the bride. Only 
the members of the family were pre- 
Sent a~ the' ceremony/ ..... . 
The ,bride, who was given away by  
her~father wore'a grey cashi assembly 
travel l ing ~ suit : . .The,  bridesmaid 
Prettily , ..... .., ..... . -, was  : go~ ned in. , s~d:  :: crepe'~le ': 
chine with a sand ,hat to -mat~ ',"The:if', 
brfde;s ~inQther wore biack safin,';~;t~-~iiii 
reed with ecru lace.  
After= the':eerenlony~,a iarge inumi~!  ~iiil 
a wedding dinner at! the.iibme of,"the!:;i~! 
f r iend8  
I 
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HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : -  
P lacer  Gold, $78,018,548; Lode Gold, $126,972,318; Si lver, 
$80,787,003; Lead, $106,976,442; Copper, $209,967,068; Zinc, 
$50,512,557; Coal and Coke, $284,699,133; Structura l  l~Iaterials 
and Miscellaneous Minerals,$50,175,407; MaKing mineral  proauc- 
tion to the end of 1926 show 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $988,t08.470~ 
The substant ia l  progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is str ik ingly i l lustrated in the fo l low ing  figures, Which 
show the value of  production for  successive 5-year periods: 
For  all years  to 1895. inclusive . . . . .  . . .$  94,547,241 
For  five years,  1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,607,967 
For  five years,  1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For  five years,  1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,53~,474 
For  five years,  1911-1915 . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For  five years,  1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For  five years  1921 to 1925 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  214,726,65~ 
For  1926 ..................................... 67,] 88,842 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YFARS, $429,547,755 
Lode mining has only been in progress about 25 years, and only about one- 
half of the Province has been prospected; 200.000 square miles of unexplored 
mlneral bearing lands are open for prospecting. 
The ~nining laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than 
any other Province in the Dominion or any Colony in the British Empire, 
Mineral ocations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees. Absolute titles 
are obtained by developing such properties, security of which is guaranteed by 
crown grants, 
Practically all British Colnmbia mineral properties on whtcn dewlopment 
work has been done are described in one of the Annual Reports of the Minister 
of Mines. Those cessideflng mining investments hould refer to such reports. 
They are available without charge on application to the Department of Mines, 
Victoris. B.C. Reports covering each of the six Mineral Survey Districts are 
published separately, and are available on application. Reports of the Geologi- 
cal Survey of Canada. Wineh Building, Vancouver, B.C., are recommended as 
valuable sources of information. 
Ful l  information, together  wi th  mining reports and maps, 
may be obtained grat is  by addressing 
The Honourable The Minister oz Mines 
VICTORIA,  BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  
Women will knowl 
This to be True! 
Haven ' t  you found this to be t rus - - that  one batch of .flour will 
g ive you certain results but  that  the next  t ime you bought the 
same brand your results would be quite different. Now, the 
big flour companies employ chemists to see that  their  flours 
are kept  to a constant standard. Drugs,  like flours, may be 
thoroughly pure but  of  a var iable standard. Think @hat this 
means in the effect iveness of your doctor 's  prescreptions. 
Ormes buy their  drugs only f rom manufacturers  
who guarantee that  the i r  products are not only 100 
per  cent. pure, but that  their  s t rength is as unvary-  
ing  as the daily round of tl ie sun. 
ORMES LIMITED 
The P ioneer  Drugg is ts  The  Rexa l l  S tore  
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
r 
New Chevrolet 
All Models are no~¢ in stock for your inspection 
Greatest value, greatest comfort, gre, atest speed 
ever offered in a ear.. • 
Show Rooms in Hazelton 
In the  old Cunn ingham store 
•' For  particulars'and full information see 
R. S. Sargent. Hazelton, B,C. 
per ready?"  r l l  bring them in and 
rush i t  through." 
"£es  r '  
As he turned to go out he heard a 
sob. She stood at  th'e door of the 
bedroom. 
"To think that  he should die like 
this," she said. 
Guthr ie strode back to her. He took 
a l imp hand in both of his. "Healer  
of Wounds, I love you! Courage!" 
And he went out. 
At  the trade-house door his set face 
dropped its lines. 
"Well,  Old Anne is about ready fm 
us. I t 's  short  var iety,but I hope there 
wil l  be enough for your appititeis, I'm" 
sorry, but I ' l l  have to put  you up here. 
Miss Quarr ier  has n~y extra  room." 
As Joan Quarr ier,  pale, but mtstres~ 
of her nerves, met them in the l iv ing 
room with a forced graciousness and 
was introduced, the eyes of Rawdon 
bulged in patent  admirat ion of the 
picture she made. Fa i r  women art 
rare where l i fe is hard, and his evident 
surprise at  f inding the ex-army nurse 
who had wintered at  the mission al 
Albany of such comliness, seemed tern. 
porar i ly  to para l ize  his tongue. 
Appearing on the minute with the 
stew, Old Anne f i l led the room with 
the harsh sibi lants of the Cree tongue. 
"Don' t  mind Anne," Guthr ie laughed 
making conversat ion as his guests ate. 
"She's a bit queer in the head, but hel 
heart 's  alr ight,  isn't  i tAnne." 
Anne turned upon him a chaos of 
chatter.  F rom the kitchen where sht 
went for the boiled goose, the staunch 
old Cree kept up a ratt le of  pans, until 
she hurr iedly returued to resulne he: 
conversat ion with the man whose ear~l 
strained for sounds through the shu" 
door of the sick room. 
As yet no sound from the sick room 
Thus fa l~v ic tory .  
"Well ,"  said Farre l ,  comfortably, u~ 
he finished, "your cook may be a bii 
talkative, Guthrie, but I sure have ell- 
joyed her  supper." 
"Glad you have. Sorry i t  wasn't  
better." 
"And you've got to run to that  half. 
breed?" demurred Rawdon, now quite 
at his ease with'  Joan. " I  don't  set 
why you cant stay a while and talk 
tO  US." 
"Oh a nurse ahvays puts-duty before 
pleasure, Mr. Rawdon," she repl ied 
with a st i f f  smile, as wi th ti lted heaP. 
she waited, nerves taut  as wires, fo~ 
the repit it ion of a sound she had helud 
~a sound incomprehensiMe, terrifyin~: 
from the closed door. 
"Well ,"  he laughed., "rl.mt's what ] 
call n compl iment  But you'l l  be ImcL" 
.qOOU " .~"  
"[htek ~oon, you whelp," cursed 
Guthr ie inwardly,  " I f  you don't f inish 
that food I l l  choke you with it !" Then 
his heart  sk ipped-- to  shake him with 
its hammering,  as he heard a ~hud--a 
sound of r ipping cloth. Rais ing hi: 
voice he said sharply:  " i f  your thr~ 
gentlemen, we' l l  ,have a smoke beside 
the trade-house' stove," nud with Far-  
rel, rose from "'the table where ,Itawdon 
lingered, hyplmtlzed by the face of th~ 
girl  who sat r igid with fear. 
Guthr ie f lung open the door admit. 
t ing the bitt ing air. "Rawdon!"  Th¢ 
words snapped through the  si lent teen  
like the crack of a whip. "Miss Quar- 
r ier has a dressing to do for Savanna," 
Then behind the shut door, a crash 
curses, a groan froze him, desperate. 
where lie stood. The game was up 
He had lost! 
"Why,  what's that? Somebody  ir 
there?" demanded tile younger, pollct 
nmn,  rising, head thrust in the diree. 
tion of the sounds. Gray-faced, Jeer 
Quarrler, like one under  a spell, watch. 
ed the huwk-like feutm, es of Guthri~ 
harden~saw tile gray eyes grow cold, 
as the  surprised Farre l  turned to hi: 
host. 
Contluued Next  Weelr 
LANI )  ACT  
Notice of Intention to  App ly  to Put. 
chase Land 
In Cassair  Distr ict,  Land Recordin~ 
Distr ict  of Smlthcrs, and Situatc. 
.near Cedarvale. 
eludes off ice consultations, medi- 
cines, as well  as al l  costs whi le 
in the hospital.  T ickets a re  ob- 
tainable in  Haz l ton  a t  the  drug  
store or by mail  f rom the medi- 
cal super intendant at  the hospital  
" = - = I I  
B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
EMBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY  
P.O. Box 948 A wire 
PRINCE RUPERT. B.C. will bring us 
Provincial Assayer 
J, D. Boulding 
Price List  • Sent  
on Appl icat ion 
P rompt  .Service is Given to You  
Send in Your  Samples  
Smithers, B.C. 
SYNOPSIS OF 
ACT A1ViFaND T$ 
PRE-EMPT IONSI  I 
Vacant. unreserved, surveyed Crown lande 
may be pre-em.~ted by British subjects 
over .18 years of age, and  bY aliens 
on deelaring intention to beco~ British 
subjects, conditional upon residence, occu- 
pation, and improvement for .a~rricult~! 
purposes. 
Full information concerning regulations 
• egarding p're-eml~tions is given in Bulletin 
No. 1. Land Series, "How to Pre-empt Land." 
copies of which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the De]partment of Lands. 
Victoria. B.C.. or to any Government Agent. 
Records will be granted covering-" only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes, and 
which is ndt timberland, i.e., carrying over 
5,000 board feet per acre west of the 
Coast Range and e,000 ,feet per acre east 
of that Range. 
Applications for preemptions a re ' to  be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of the 
Land Recording Division in which the land 
applied for is situated, and arc n~ade on printed 
forms, copies of which ea~ be obtained from the 
Land Commissioner.! 
Pro-eruptions must be occupied ;for five yearn 
and improvements made to the value of 
$10 per acre. including clearing and cultivat- 
ing at  least five acres, beforc a Crown Grant 
can be received. 
For more detailed information see the Bulletin. 
How Pre-empt Land." 
PU RCHASE~ 
Applieatione are received for purchase 
of vacant 'and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being timberland, for agricultural purposes; 
minimum price of first-class (amble) land 
is $5. per acre, and aecond-clas~ (glazing) 
land $2.110 per acre. Further information 
regarding purchase or lease of Crown 
lands Is given in Bulletin No. 10. Land 
Series, "Purchase and Lease of Crown 
Lands." 
Mill, factory, or industrial cites on timbel¢ 
land, not exceeding 40 uores, may be purohtmed or
leased, the conditions including payment of 
stumpage.q 
• HOMESITE  LEASES 
Unsurveyed .areas, not exceeding 20 acres, 
may be leased as homesitas, conditional 
upon a' dwelling being erected in the 
first year, title ~being 0btainable after 
reMdenca and improvement eonditlona are 
fulfilled a the'  land has been sur- 
veyed. 
LEASES 
I :: ' iHot¢l I 
I Prince: Ruprcrt i 
I Prinee Rupert 1 
I I 
I H .B .  ROCHESTER,+' -  Manager  ! 
t 
Rates $1.50 per day up. i 
EBY'S 
HARDWARE 
Smithers, B,C. 
A full line of  - 
Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware 
Farm Maehinery 
Gilbert's 
Blacksmith Coal 
Miners Supplies, etc. 
. . . .  
' - " " l /  
GAS AND 01L 
SUPPLY  STAT ION 
AT  
ANGUS McLEAN 
City Transfer 
Stables 
SAI IT I IERS,  B.C. 
& 
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. A l lan  Ruther fo rd  
All descriptions of surveys 
prompt ly  executed. 
t~ . .~  SMITHERS,  B. C. 
J. R. Williams 
PROVINCIAL  ASSAYER 
P~Ice lists sent on request 
Credit Foneies Bldg., VANCOUVER, B.C. 
IN  THE SUPREME COURT OF  
• BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
In  tl ie matter  of the ' "Admin ls t ra t ion  
Act" ,and in the Matter  of the Estate 
of Lou is  Hausoii,  Deceased, In[~stat,~ 
Take n0ticei" by an,m:der of His Hen 
or Judge Young, dated 21st of Jauuary  
1928, ] was appointed administrator of 
Sum. Meyer and Marshal l  Sales of 
Smtthers motored down Sunday to see 
several  par t ieson  .matters that  are  in. 
deed close to  Sam's  heart.  Sam ex- 
pects to go east to  Winnipeg very,soon 
on business for  the  ,loco/notive ng iu -  
eers and.  that  he  Wil l  be away  for: .  
long t ime will ~,1~dt ~W0rry' the  Coiis~r- 
vatlves in .~k~e~a #ery ,m~eh'.,?:.W.hii~ 
motor ing :.aboiit i n ;  their5 ~'6'rrowed:!e,~ 
the estate of Louis ]Hanson, deceased 
" . , Take notice that Stephen Young of For grazing and industrial purpose intestate. Al l  persons having "c!aimr 
. . . .  .' . . . . . . . . . .  Cedarvale, occupation miner, inter~dz, areas not exceeding 640 acres may bd leased agailist:the~ said:i,¢st~,te"~are hereby re. 
or unmeet plOUllCtlOU mey came m ~oa , , meham o forward, same rolerly verl • ' ' cle" nu . . . .  namrauy ,  a" to apply for 'permls'sion. to p.. ; . . ' by any~dne Person bl~ company, -' qulred' t'. " ' . . . . . .  'P} I ' 
tact with an obsta a the followin described lauds . . . . . . .  "- ' ,' ~': .' ' fled, to me o~ or bei~orethe 31st of 
wheel broke, delaying the i r  departure :Commenc ing 'a t '  a.~post ~,plated a t  .S. . GRAZING.  May, 1928; and' all! :persons lndebtec 
f0r  the east  a:~eW hours  . W. eornei" 0f Lot 8 ' , thence  north 20 . . .  . _ '  _ . _ . . .  ., . : to [he said, estate qre  required to pny 
• ' ~ " I ' . ~ I' ' , . " . ' r ' ' - , ,  , . . . . . .  ; :, unuer • me t~razmg Act ,~ne rrovlnee " , , ..' ' " 
'v imeouver tO :fl~hneetlle ddvelopmen!:~I~t~o~t~nnI~n.s?2~naeneese~o~r.~Uoen~n~ range ': :admlnl~,m~i .'. under the  "radn, ... . .  'u.!:T' ~':!::..!:!"!:!)..""'""" ' / ' 
- '-=At', --. "-=--"':~'-'-"--'~ ' g" , IC0n~m~loher ...... Annual ~ Ing  pen'nlts at~ :'. . . . .  "S~pH~N 11. HOS~INS 
of the Silver i~mg on  ~me Mne mounepT~,. ~ , •, ~ .... • 8teplmn" Young . :' '-- :" • %' ' "°':' ed f low ' " -'--" •-  "'" . . . . .  
' ' I " ' T ' , , ' .., ';'--'''~''''~ ' 'I':!' " :''''' " .... " " ' -  .. '.~ '.:l.~Um.'.V~ea: on num~,  meg , P w ' , , . ".~flelal'Aamlnlstrator 
tnln" I t ls  exp.~etei-tna~ na~R,  uozen : .... ", i . '.'.', ~•~' Appncant'll~In~,slv'en 'to mtablhhed :ow~f~ St~-~ ' ' " (~ -- 
o rm0re  nieii.wllL.work there£his ~ I~ ..=:-- _. :~per^Fred'Nash, Agent]owm,  s ma~. 'form..mdo¢latl0n~ .fo~'. range Dat,ed at.'Sm!the~,.B,'~O,, . : 
. . ', .... '.,'..-:,, ::..:.:':-, ,; :i-,~ .,':~., IDated, Ma~ eta, ~x~. : , . .  ..... 48-oz, m~/ment  ~ ~:~'::~irtidl: 'fm,:"p~- thls l lthd~yof~taF,'. i1928; . ' . . . .  
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RESORT 
HOT SPRINGS 
II 
I 
' HORTICULTURE 
, • • • 
about six months ."  
. . . . .~  
,Mrs. A. Y. Wilson waft a guest of 
Mrs. T." J. Marsh over the week end. 
Mrs. Griffith returned to Prince Ru- 
pert on Sunday. .  
Gee. Little left for Prince Rupert on 
Sunday in answer to a call from the 
hospital that his brother Albert was 
sinking fast. He passed away Mon- 
day morning about 1 o'clock. The re- 
nmins were bronght to Terrace Mow 
day af ternoon.  The funeral was held 
on Tuesday afternoon ~t four o'clock 
and intermenL took place at Kitsum- 
kallum cemeterY. (Fu l l  details wil~ 
be gfven next week) 
Mrs. Munger and three children ar- 
.rived from Telkwa on Sunda.y to make 
;tccoml)ani-= by Mr. Munger's ister. " 
Mrs. 0. TI Sundal eft on Sunday to 
spend a few days with her daughter, 
3[is's Gladys Kenney in Prince Rupert 
From there Mrs. Sundal will go on to 
attend the graduation of her other 
daughter, Miss Elsie Kenney, who has 
been three years in training at .Jubi- 
lee hospital, Victoria. After a visit 
with friends in Vancouver ad Victoria 
She will go to Yarmouth, N. S., to vis- 
it with her sister for tile. summer. In 
the fall she will go, to Boston, New 
York, and return via New Orleans, Los 
Angeles and Seattle. She will be away 
T 
ECI N NY 
 7,oR: You Need 
,.,,. 
thisCHEVROLET Truck/ 
f f~HE r lowest  Ton-Mi le  Cost in the 
J -wor ld  (that is, the lowest cost of 
transporting one ton Ior one mile, or 
its :equivalent) is the one big reason 
why: track-users in'al l  l ines of business 
are choos ing the, Chevro letTon Truck. 
Added. to this r:econorny are amazing 
speed i;and dependability; exceptional 
performance, never before offered in  a 
low, priced commercial car; rugged- 
ness;i strengthiand modern design un-  
dreamed-of in a truck so low in price.:," 
Whethe~ you need a truck for:fast de l lverF  
on c i ty streets or £or steady transportation of 
ton-loads over all sorts of roads . . . -  ,you 
can find the right type of body  available on  .'i... 
the money-sav ing  Chevrolef: ,  Ton-Truck  
Chassis. Ask your Chevrole.Cdehier. . . . .  
TLe G .~.4 .C .  . , General::Motors' own de.!  
tezre~ l~aymenf plan "a~ords tb& most convenient 
i and economical waF of buying, your Chevrolet  on. i~i!" 
, " time. :. 
$635:  ¢0=..o,., C~4~|S  Cha,sls $470 
, Body and Cab Extra : ~ 
R.ad~tvr Delivery $.62~ Roadster Ex~re.  $@BO 
: Al l  #dces a~ Faaory, Oshawa-- Govemmem"Taxes 'and 
: ; . S#are Tire Extra. c.14.4.zec 
. . . , - . ,  , . . , 
• 2. ;,~ ' :' " " 
HARDWAR " ' ' ', TERRACE E c o .  , ' ~4''' "'~'r 1 '  ' " : "" 
: .. ':: i..: Terrace  B. ' '  
' '" PRODU. (~ ~OF 'G IH~I t~RAL MOTORS O F.CANAI~A;:'L'iMX'~I~:D.:,:..,, 
No. 20 
Golf Club now 
Organized for 
Terrace Course 
The newly formed Golf Club held it. ~ 
initial meeting in Gordon's Hotel, on 
Tuesday night, W. H. Burnett presid- 
ing over a fair attendance. Mr. A. H 
Barker  announced that i4 memberv 
had paid up and several others had 
promised to join. A fair amount of 
work had been done to fit the course 
for play and W. "J. G0odwin had len: 
a flock of sheep to eat down the her- 
bage., No intimation had been re 
eeived of any support from outside bu', 
he believed that would come along al. 
right• 
The election of officers and commt;'. 
tee was then proceeded ~¢ith and tm 
following were elected : - -  
President--W. H• Burnet t  
Vice-Pres.--Gee. Dover  
Sec.-Treas.--Mr. Vealters 
Committeo---J. K. Gordon, O. T. Snn- 
dal, A. Attree, and  A. H. Barker 
Many.matters of routln~ ~etail wer( 
considered and •steps were token to 
have the organization of the clnb com. 
pleted with by-laws prepared, i t  wa; 
also arranged to have a bee on Friday 
to put the grounds in shape. 
Commissioners 
• For errace in 
Regular Session 
The monthly meeting of the local 
council was held on Tuesday,.~Com. J 
K. Gordon presiding, k letter from H. 
Cote asking that work be done on tile 
road leading to his place wa~ referred 
to the public works committee. 
I t  was deeid£d to purchase a safe fm 
the custody of documents and boolo 
of aceount. A.W. Robinson and L. H. 
Kinney were a deputation fronl the 
ciric committee of the Board of Tradt 
who requested a general cle.'ta up weel¢ 
,m0 also that something he ,lone t~ 
remedy the appearance of the g, rbage 
dump or that a new dump be provided. 
T .he clerk was instructed to issue a 
notice requesting the residem-~ to clean 
t.: ihe town during the we~l: comment 
in~: May 2~.t . .Wi~h re~;urd to the 
du ,.l' i'he cle)k wits re(luest(:d fo ,,,m 
sol °' with ~hc poli~e on the ||||tiler. 
II was qlso decided to lmve a by-law 
dn fled to dealt wir~ I'm. ~ question of 
c~eaning up the disrlct. 
5, couns for payme t: amounting to 
$396.53 were passed as was also a by- 
hlw providing for fire protection. 
The recount of votes east at the 
election on Ma'rch 3rd was then taken 
and the figures announced at the first 
count were found correct. 
Prof. Boggs of the U. B. C. deliver. 
ed a lecture in the G. W. V & hall on 
Saturday evening, his subject betw- 
"Citizenship and Public Opinion". He 
is touring the pe ,rince on University 
exten~ion work, and h.*.- meeting here 
was .-rranged by t~e : Ia rd  of Trad.~. 
His lecture dealt with ~be present in 
ternatl,~na! relatF.,,,~'~l~)s and tim l.rvs- 
peet of future wars. Social education' 
he maintained was more imIl~rtant 
even than scientific, if world peace 
to be maintained. 
Mrs. Olof Hanson spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Gee. Little. 
F rank  Watt left for  his home in 
High River, Alia., after having spent 
the winter months at Terrace. He 
went via Prince Rupert had Vancouver 
Chas. Purdy left Monday for Ash. 
ton, Ont. on a hoHd: ,." 
P. M. Monckton of Pacific was a 
visitor in Terrace early this week. 
:'Mrs.:S. N. Kirkaldy :and children 
were guests of Mrs;~Watt at Amsbt, r¢ 
.... :Mrs. Stewart of Kallum Lake: left 
Thursday for Vancouver for a month; 
• Shaw and ft. Do~ 
Pr ince Rupert for  
I I 
Steamship and Train service 
a 
Sailings from Prince Rupert for Vancouver and 
intermediate points each THURSDAY and SUN- 
DAY at 11.00 p. m. 
For Ketchikan and Anyox each Wednesday at 
4.00 p.in, 
For Stewart each Saturday at 10.00 p.m. 
For North and South Queen Charlotte I s lands -  
fortnightly. 
PAS~E~I~ TR~S LEAVE Y~RAeE B.C. 
E~tstbound--MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY, 3.08 p. m. 
Westbound--TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SUNDAY, 11.52 a. m. 
Use CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS for Money Orders, Foreign 
Cheques, etc., also for your next shipment. 
eFor ,/~aat~c ~t~p ~ or hflh~ ;n~otmatlon apply to ~my Canadi,n N,don,I ~ ~* 
IL F. McNaughton, Distr ict Passenger Agent, Pr ince Rupert ,  B.C. 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFAOTURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per M 
Shiplap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Sized Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles. - .from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
: Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
[ Mr. and Mrs. Bowiski and family 
left Saturday via Jasper for a holiday 
in Vancouver and other points. 
Billie Treston, who has been a pa. 
tient in the Prince Rupert hospital 
with a broken leg, returned to Terrace 
on Saturday and is a guest at the Ter- 
race hotel. 
J. H. Thompson of Prince Rupert• 
Conservative candidate for Prince Ru. 
pert riding, was in town over the weel~ 
end on business. 
Miss Haddock, deaconness of Princ( 
Rupert, arrived Saturday and on Sun 
day took the services in Knox United 
ohm'oh in the evening. Whtle here 
she was a guest of Mrs. Win. Allen. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gee. E. Keith and Miss 
Kerr returned Wednesday from Prince 
Rupert where Mr. Keith was hoving 
treatment to his shoulder. 
Win. Little ret'urned last week from 
Prince Ruper twhere  he spent a few 
days with his brother Albert 'who is 
critically ill at the hospital• 
Mr. and Mrs. John McRa~ of Prine( 
Rupert arrived Wednesday and are al 
the McRae ranch at Kltsumkallum. 
Mr. McRae has not been in the best of 
i~ealth for some time and he is takia~ 
a rest. 
George Melcher wile suffered a frnc. 
Terrace, B .  C. 
; 
'C igars  Cigarettes Tobaec,s 
Gee. Tesmer - Prop. 
TERRACE HOTEL 
I K. GORDON T E R RACE 
P r o p r i e t o r Brit ish Columbia 
Terrace Theatre 
TERRACE, B. C. 
The Latest•Films Direct 
from Vancouver 
Every Thursday 
and Saturday 
Good Music All' the lat~at. ,  
tm'ed thigh several months ago, lef~ Adults-$0c 
on Tuesday for Vancouver for treat- 
ment . . . .  
, ,Mr. and Mrs. Jas. P. Hannah of' 
Prince Rupert were in town the pasi 
We~k. 
, ~ : . TEPdgAC: 
.'.!/'•Geo. Kerr was up fr ,m Ruperi: for 
a:.day or so recently. 
• '~ffi :M. Se~'frled-,ishot!:a. mother ,i~ar. 
Children under 14, 25c ii.! I 
-Government tax Ineluded ~ ~ : 
i ( l ' . '  '. 2 .  ~/"  
Notice ' 
:~ "NATIVE SONS•!~0F~i  
Meets First and Third ~h~c 
MOnth. Visiting ,~ brother~j 
wi;lc0me.:, , .... ' ./,: 
,e ( (~ '  
' / 
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? 
We received one carload ,of!he~ , 
NEW 
More will be here at anearly;~; 
. . . ; - - q 
t "  
The value is worth Waiting for 
and we suggest you see them 
before making fi/lal choice. " 
HENRY MOTORS 
smithers, B.C. : 
I 
@ 
, , ,  - 
• "= ' * -  "•• '  ' : ' )  I 
1 . " " i r " " ~ ' L "~ ~ . r m " t q ~ .L P " 
;': " ;'~' I /Tld'o l i6okiet  "The NewArt  o f  Co lo r  in 
I Inteilor ~ Decoration" contains hundreds of  suggestions for beautifying and brightening 
: '  :'/;:/'//~/ L 
yourhome• 'Free f rom your  dea ler  or 
write direct' to the Company at Montreal. 
i l tRAN DI~AM, • H ~,9 , ]1~.  
"How Permalale 
does transf~lln 
things/" 
i!! 
i 
Whether it be a chair, . 
a table, a pair of  bc~ok 
ends, a vase or a kiddy 
car, Permalak will give , 
it new beauty. A wide 
array of colors to choose 
from, inc lud ing  the  
most brilliant tones. 
Permalak is easy to  
appl~r and satisfactory 
in its results. It  givvs 
161' . 
" '  TERRACEHARDWARE 
-.! 
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NEW"TRAIN:~D ~L~L SERVICE BACK ~FROM:.THE/OMINEC /:,iiii~!i 
~,, ,.-, ~.., .- .... • .,. ~ . . - • Ernie Burden • returned.:" ~to ? Prinee~:~: 
~ Beginning• the f irst of this .week the George last week after :anL:absence~0f,i9 
summer time tabie ogthe C.N.R. went three ~nd a:. hail< months/duHng.~whi'~n~"~- ' 
tnt0~effect and there are  "now dai ly t ime:he  I mhde, the :t~lp ~ .into ~t~,e; head :~ 
tr 'alnseach 'd/iy exc~pt"Tuesdays going waters ..... of .  .................................. tile OmlnecaL river.' . ........ '-' ..... He'='"had. 
w~t  ~:and - SundayS.< going ,~ east. i" The a large party ~vith him, J ln~liidng iiui;as. ::, 
runnln'g tlrae i s  the same.  With the sayer:and,,t!aeg e'over~!.a lot~of:grimnd / 
chan~e o f  : the'! t ra ins there Is' aldo a d id  a iot oi Drosneetin~ find" hi,1 ';a'* 1,t"-' 
! °,', 
. . . .  =: "Y . . . . . .  
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BENSONI BROS.: 
Auto Jitney Service 
Between Hazelton and New 
Hazelton and the Railway, 
or to any point in the d is -  
tr ict -and at any hour. 
Phone Hazelton 
1 short, 1 long, 1 short 1 long 
Omineca Hotel, 2 long 2 short 
"Build B. C." 
From One 
Who 
Knew 
Several of  the letters received ia 
the late contest impressed us as 
wonderful. Onee in particular, a 
very long one, came fronl a man 
who is a milk specialist and. who 
was employed to make milk, tests 
for a large corporation, in his let- 
ter to us gave Pacific Milk the 
very highest praise. 
] . 
Pacific Milk 
• .  ,::L :;! : : -" . . • 
M ar0oned 
BY GEORGE MARSH ' 
• , )•  
For a space he  could not answer, Ethel. Had she guessed, he wondered. 
swept by  a wave • bf pride in " the "I can guess 'what followed," Gartb 
staunchness'of the girl of whom he had replied. "I know h im.  Heart-broken. 
asked so much. "I've got :to feed them here. Can - -he often spoke of her--he went to 
drink, to forget. Then it happened." 
you keep him under an opiate?" "But, after all, are they sure he'.~ 
"Yes, lie's under one n0w. If he the man?" 
grows delirious, as some do, he'll in- "'The circmnstantial evidence puts ii 
i jure himself--try to 'get  up. We'll beYond al l  question--the description. 
have to keep him lashed to the bed." his being here in the north."  
"I' l l  get them over t0 the  tradehouse While Joan cviught a few hem's slelf 
as soon as they eat .  They may not iu the room of Guthrie which he had 
stay morethan a night, but when they again given her, the factor sat beside 
fail to find his body at the schooner, theunconscious man,' whose~ tortured 
lun~,s lab(~red for breath. 
• Before she lay down the girl stood 
I they'll want to see me." 
"I gave Etienne his bandages and 
showed Marie how to adjust them." and gazed quizzically before the pho. 
;~Vhaetd;r,,o~nd!!~Uld~O ~rat  tographs which stood in their place: 
ns o r l Y o ~ .  • on h is  dresser, az 1 
I | ever to  repay  you?  ' He  sat, f rom hab- "You ' re  very  love ly ,  . she murnmred.  
' it, with the unmarred left side of his "It's not strange • thflt he can't forge~ 
face quartering on the girl. Suddenly you. He still remembers or you'd noi 
she straightened, startl ing him with be here=sti l l  remembers, although he 
the tenseness of her look. wantsme to think ,he has forgotten." 
"Why do you sit that way?" she de- 
manded angrily. 
"What - -what  do you  "mean?" h~ CHAPTER XIV 
asked, confused by her tone . .  " In .early afternoon Etienne swung 
"You treat me as if I were---oh like back the trade house door with a crash 
the one he came back to." She point- • "Dog,team on de riviere." 
328 Drake St., Vancouver 
Factories at Abbotsford and L 
I~ J .P .  
( 
i Mosquito Flats for Sale or to 
ed toward the adjacent sick room. 
Vaguely her meauing dawned on hin: 
Scars--to her--were an accolade. The 
straight eyes of her never turned from 
a wonnd.  " 
"Forgive me," he 'said, and his eyes 
clouded with mist. " I  knew the day 
I met you--that you sitw beyond--the 
scare.? 
adner For an instant her face was radiant 
with a look that stirred the man with 
• the mad desire to go 'to her--take her 
in his arms~Wi'ing from this woman 
who doubted him--his  love, the admis- 
sion that she cared too. But no not 
, N.P. here, his ward and guest, helpless to 
avoid him. His chivalry checked .his 
impulse. She knew he loved her: she 
" '~wm.  " shouhl have fair play at, E lkuan.  
Muttered words from the sick man Ag (, drew them :.o his bedside, q'be gre:lt ency frame, banded by str lpsof  clod~ to co',- 
fine him in  his del ir ium, rendered the 
LAND FOR SALE bed he lay on insignificant. His heavy 
russet hair, smoothed by his nurse 
i  l h from his wide" forehead, framed the 
Rent I deep blue eyes whie.h, stared, unseeing 
at the ceiling of the room. Below leer- 
ed the torn mouth, ghastly in its dis- 
tortion. 
"We were happy--before," they 
heard hint mutter. " I  know-- I  know 
• - - i t  was hard. But couldn't you bear 
i t - - for the  sake of--the old days? 
Handsome Galbraith-- i t  was---once. 
Then--that  shell ~ Good-bye Hand. 
some Galbraith !--But you- - I  loved-- 
needed. Your eyes! God! the look 
in theln~when yell saw mew 
The eyes of Joan Quarrier and Guth- 
District Agent for the leading 
Insurance Companies- 
Life 
Fire~ 
Health 
Accident 
I" HAZELToN - B .C .  
, rie met. Two tears, ignored, slowly 
i n s u r a n c e !  wet her cheeks. The face of the man as twisted with pitty. 
"What hell he nmst have lived 
through.;' 
. "And she, why are such creaturesl 
put into the world?" said the girl bus- 
t " kilj. When hm" need of her was the,, 
greatest--she .unmasked her little soul 
FIRE LIFE ACCIDENT Iuvoiuntariiy Garth Guthrie started. 
How unerringly she had characterized 
AUTOMOBILE 
Only strong, reliable comvanies 
represented by us. 
Flato Boats 
We are local agents for the new 
Flato Boats - the  great boon for 
the fishermen, the duck hunter 
and the cam~er, See it at  our 
office now. 
WM. S. HENRY 
SMITHERS, B. C. 
Omlneca 
ii Hotel ti. 
C. W. Dawson, Prop.  
HEADQUART~RS~ FOR ~URISTS 
i AND COMMERCES, " " 
~1~,, .: .connection I Dining room "in 
Hazelton ~ B.C.  ,~ ~" 
"All right," replied Guthrie. "Tell 
Miss Quarrier on your way., Now yO~ 
get into those bandages and into bed 
and don't have the children around i( 
they come to talk to you." 
"I am vet seek man," hmghed the 
half breed and went out. 
So the police had. come? He hadn'~ 
expected them for days, but they mu:: 
have reached klbhny from Moose th~ 
day he left. They certainly hadn'l 
lingered at the schooner with Career. 
on's men; m};stefied a't failing to find 
the bodJ; of McDnald, they probabl: 
wanted to talk first with the men wh~ 
had discovered the tragedy, then re- 
turn to Seal Cove. 
• They would pass at least one n igh l  
at  Elkwan to talk it over. There wa. ~ 
no ~flternative to having them eat al 
his quarters. There lay the danger 
He would rush them through suppe" 
and to the trade house where the.~ 
would sleep, as of course, Joan Quar. 
tier had hts s~are room. Etienne's ac. 
cident they u ould have heard of freer 
Cmneron, and Etienne and Marie wer( 
more than equal to entertaining their. 
with the picture of a nmn sufferin..' 
f rom a painful wound. The rul 
would come at meal time. Would the 
opiate keep MCDonald quiet--and hi; 
breathing--would they hear it? If on- 
ly he could have been moved for a day 
but where? The trade-house, factor'~ 
quarters, and .Etienne's were the sol< 
heated buildings at the post. Going t: 
his quarters, he called Joan and O1( 
Anne: 
"Anne, you. can't speak Euglish-- 
don't answer any questions. Under 
stand?" The broad face of the cool" 
stretched in a smi le.as she winked 
"Nama." she answered in Cree. 
"Good ! And when you hear u.~ come 
in for supper, make as much noise a: 
you can in the kitchen. Sing all yor 
wish, rattle the pans. When you wai# 
on us talk to me in Cree. " 
"Enh-enh ! ''*replied the Cree. 
"How is he now?" Guthrie asked 
. . : , ,%, /  
~oani . : 
,Her eyes re f lec ted .  her anxiety 
"~orse, much worse. Raging fever-- 
105; pulse running away. He 's  beer. 
straining terribly at his bonds. Lucky 
you nnd Etiene made them strong." 
"You gave him the opiate, of course" 
"Yes, he's feeling it now. By SUl; 
per time he'll be quiet--but his hreath 
ingT' 
"That's what worries me." Guthri  
went t(~ the sick room where the giant 
bouml fo i~is bed by thick bandages o~ 
cloth, l:ty moaning in a half .sthpor 
"Old Craig. To finish like this !" Sor 
rowfully, the man who was imperiling 
his future that his friend ]night haw 
his chance went out to meet the ~p 
preaching dog team. 
he? w~mt : ........ . . . .  i:' o get his statement." i 
"He's doing~thanks to his army ~ 
nurse.. She saved him from infection." 
Th~- cy were Waiting forGarth at  the  
house. Her eyes shadowy with strain 
and axiety, Joan met him at the door. 
"The morphine? Is it working?" he  
asked. 
"He'.,; quiet now, but 1 •don't know 
how long it  will last. i t  seems lost on 
him. I've given him all I dare." 
"His temperature---pulse?" 
"A.wful! I don't see how he live..; 
( 'ont inued on Page 2 
With Sh°t beside him, euri°us°fth: iDR.  R.  M. BAMFORD i 
strange dogs, Garth watched the visit- = 
ors climb the hill trail behind thei: 
 o=,mo  DENTIST two en, .stepping forward with ex 
tended hand. This Is Mr Rawdon.' 
r , t  ° ]:he sl)eaker nodded to his companio~ 
a young, heavily Imilt man, who,shoo! i
Gnthrie's hand." 
"I've been expecting you," said G!~th 
rio. "You can turn your dogs into th.t 
empty shack after you've .fed them. 
They'll he safe there. My only assist. 
ant. as you know, is laid up. '~ 
The dogs fed and safely gunrdec 
fl'om the big Ungavas of the post, Gnt! 
rie led his guests to the warm stov 
of the trade-house. 
.eAO D IUeS  u I0 . I J  ~q~! l : . l~ .~ ento,~ uox , .  
he aske.q carelessly. "They were cx 
pecting you when I left M(mse wlt! 
Miss Quarrier." 
At the mention of joan's name th, 
he, vy face of Rawdon lighted wlth ir 
terest. 
"Yes," replied Farrel, lighting h.~ 
pipe. "We went over to the islnn." 
with Cameron's people a~ho are guar¢~ 
ing'the fur. But, of course, we wan~ 
ed to talk to you and your man befor." 
we get down to work." 
"Get down to work? What do yol 
mean'.~" Guthrie's cold eyes studio( 
the face of the inspector. A decezr 
face, he thought, hoaest, hmmm. 
"Why we found only three bodies 
Cameron says you fomld four, includ 
ing ,McDonald's. McDonald's wash' 
there." 
"McDonald's body not there? hn 
, we made no mistake. The  In  
dians umst have spirited it away 
they tell me there's a fortune in f~r 
on that schooner, too, but there's n, 
sign of it's being Phmdered."'  
"Why, we left McDonald dead in hi: 
berth, from flu, I supl~0se. Breau'_ 
was in the cabin, and the other two ir 
berths. The interpreter and a sailo.~ 
they claim were on the lioat mns" 
have made for the nearest camp. Did 
you searcch the ice? The Indians might 
have bulled him. He had some In 
dians picking up for .~him ou the is. 
land. They nmy have found him and 
given him a decent grave in the ice." 
"Thats true, but why should the:. 
leave the rest on the boat?" 
"He was the big man ' the  chiefl Ht 
had a great hold on them. That migh 
explain it," Guthrie suggested. "Well 
I wonder what they've got for you 
huagry men to eat," he added. "Mak( 
year selves :it home whileI go over and 
ask Ohl Atom when she'll be ready for 
US." 
"By the way," called Farrel hs Guth- 
rie opened the door. "How's your man 
wound alright? He can talk, caat 
• t : . . . , , ' :  . ' /  
,.,,i • i 
• . .:~:; . 
: , . . . . ,  , . .  ; . 
The funniest, most famous people that ever 
l;vod iu a newsuaper !  Every  Saturday 's  
PROVINC~ now carries a completely NE~V 
Twelve-page Section, with eight fUll-size 
pages of comics and four pages of short 
stories, fashions and cartoons. 
: .i'i).~:::;: Jiggs, Mr. and Mrs., the Katze~jammer Kids, 
' . ~: i  = :: ..... Dingle-Hoofer and his Dog Adolphe, Nic 
i" :)":/i':? ,' . O'Malley, the Par rot  Laura,  Peter ,Rabbit, 
:': Reg' lar  Fellers, Til l ie the Toiler, Van Swag- :",- :'• '") : i:':' - 
.~A. Felix, and all the others! 
your  Saturday's Province and read this 
v Secti0n--it,s a winner! 
t 
-7  
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Office-Over the Drug Store 
SMITHERS, B. C. 
Hours--9 a. m. to 6 p.m. Even- 
ings hy appointment. 
- -when n@ food seems | 
to agree w i th  Baby- -use  
i Eagle Brand. I tnear ly  always solves the  prob- lem. ! 
enthe  care and feed- L - ~ |  
Tin,h of infants .  Write ~ |  
e Borden  Co. ,  I . - - - -~_~1 
Limited, Vancouver. ~ .  
i g95 1 
• . .., , . 
. A I ~ ~ ~ . ~ !  :,,~ 
• 
,~ ,' ~ 
Why 
Gum-Dipped Tires 
Cost Less  'Per Mile 
 TU DAY  
The demand from car owners for Fire- 
atone Gum-Dippod Tires has given 
Fkestone Dsale~ a large increase in 
volume that enables them to sell these 
• ~ to you at the lowest prices in the 
of the industry. 
.The Firestone Balloon Tre=d, sden- 
tifi~dly designed three years ago, and . 
unchanged today has the wear -~ 
qualifies that give thousands of, extra 
m~ea 
This tread must be placed on a carcass 
that has the qualifications to with~md 
terrific flexing. The Fire.one carcass 
is made of cords dipped in a ~bber 
solution whleh not only saturates and : .  
aS~ates every fibre of every Cord; but :~ 
es sidewalls with carcass, elindn., 
'attug any po~ibiliW of  ~t loQ .... :~ 
under the extreme flexing of low," :. ,i:;~ 
'g adly ezplaia ~e Qum-Dlpptnk..; :!,:,. 
pcoc~s, the  sc /en~ det~ed: t l t~ ,  ,.~ ,;:~: 
_t/~d, and'oth~., advan~:  t~t. ~ .  ' ::. ;.'.i :
YIIP.r~TONI~ TIIEm ~&: R ~  CO.  . :, " 
smlltott, Ontmto " ' .  i , ." ~: :i::;;'!~-~ 
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Supplies for Mining Companies, Prospectors 
Loggers, Farmers, Town People 
Goods always fresh and reliable 
Fresh Meat Fresh Fish Smoked F i sh  Fresh Fruits t 
Flour and Feed, Groceries, Dry Goods, Hard-" 
ware, Mens Clothes, Boots and Shses 
W. J. LARKWORTHY 
General. Merchant 
New Hazelton, - - - B.C. 
L 
I 
I 
New Flato Boat 1 
A BOAT A BED A BATH IN A BAG 
Can be made ready for use in Five minutes 
Sportsmen use it for Spring Fishing; Summer 
swimming; Fall Shooting 
Supplied with Tvke-down Ores and Brass Pump 
Price-. $75.00 f.o.b. Hazelton 
Green or Yellow $80.00 
ll 
C. W. Dawson Hazelton, B. C. 
Distributor for British Columbia and Alberta 
Steamship and Train Service 
Sailings from,Prince Rupert forVancouver and in- 
termediate points each THURSDAY and SUNDAY• 
at 11.00 p.m. 
For Ketchikan and Anyox eacl~ Wednesday 4.00 p.m. 
For Stewart e~ch Saturday, at 10.00 p.m. 
For North and South Queen Charlotte Islands, fort- 
nightly. 
Passenger Trains Leave 'New Hazeiton: 
Westbound,  7.51 a.m. daily, except TUESDAY. 
Eastbound, 7.20 p.m.. ciaily except SUNDAY. 
Use CANADIAN NAT IONAL EXPRESS for Money  Orders, Foreign 
Cheques, etc., also for your next shipment. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian National A.gent o 
P~ F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
~ Canadmn Paelfie Railway Company) 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
! 
To Ketchikan, Wrangell, Juneau and Skagway, May 2. 12, 23. 
To Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle, May 6, 16. 27 
S. S. Princess Royal for Butedale, East Bella Bella, Ocean Falls, Swan- 
son Bay, Campbell River and Vancouve r every Friday at 10 a. m. 
AGENCY ]FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES ' Full information fzora 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 
Hecla Agents for New,Hazelton 
Steens Limited 
PRINCE •RUPERT 
FOR HOME COM 0RT 
Plan now for a warm. comfortable home next winter. You 
will be sure of this if you install now a 
1 
CLARE'S HECLA 
' Warm Air Furnace 
Special features found in no other furnace made for mbre 
heat, more comfort and bigger fuel saving. The Hecla by 
actual test 
Saves One Ton in Seven 
Mail the coupon for Free Illustrated Literature about the Hecla 
Clare Bros. Western Limited 
Winnipeg Calgar~ Edmonton Vancouver 
Clare Bros. Western Limited, Winnipeg 
Please mail me booklet about he famous Hecla Warm 
Air Fuanace 
Name . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O H 
! 
Water Notice! 
- - - - -F 
DIVERSION AND USE 
Take notice that Mohawk Mialng 
Company, Limited (1N.P.I,.) whose ~ld- 
dress is 303" Rogers Building, Vancou- 
ver, B. C., will apply for a lk:ense to 
take and use 20,000 gallons per day of 
]water out of Four Mile Creek, whtci.. 
I flows northwesterly and drvin.~ into 
~Bulkley River, about four miles cast 
of Hazelton. r 
• The water will be dlverte~l Crom O'e 
's~ream at a point a~out ~/s mile tip- 
stream from mouth of, Four Mile creek 
and will be used for mining and mill- 
f
_ 
Autos and horses for hire 
OIL 
Teaming, freighting and transferiug 
Night or Day Calls promptly Answered 
The Falconer Transfer 
HAZELTON, B .C .  
ing purpose aport the mint de~crihe~l . . . .  
as Mohawk Group,of Mineral Claims. $ $ $ $ $ ~ $ $ ¢ ~ ~ $ $ ~ $ ¢ ~ ~ ~ ¢ ~ $ * ~ 
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 9!h da5 of Kpril, 1928, 
A copsof th i snot i ceandanapp l i -  May 24th Celebration 
ca t,,i:~ rI"~r~'t~ a,n ~ll ther~tl~da~ d th t:oftihc e " 
°fothjecti~oat, er~tRoe~r:eaptticSatmiiothe~ay New Hazdton's Day 
be fi ledwith the'said Water Itecorder 
or with the Comptroller of Water 
Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria 
B. C., within thirty days after the first 
appearance of this notice in a loca.~ 
newspaper. 
MOHAWK MINING COMPANY, 
Limited, (N.P.L.) Applicant 
By It. W. Haggan, Agent 
The date of th~ first publication of 
this notice is May 16, 1928, 
FOR. SALE---EIght weeks old pig~ 
at $8.50 each or t~vo for $16.00. Thes{ 
prices good 'until end of month.--F 
Frank, Terrace,, B. C. 
CEDAR POLES WANTED--40 ft. [ 
S inch tops; also 30 and 35 ft. In-[ 
spectlon u hen loaded. Cash payments ] 
--All)erta Pacific Lumber Co., Vancou. 
ver, B.C. " [ 
Hcaltl Service 
Usual Sports, Baseball Game, May Pole Dance, etc. 
DANCE AT NIGHT a piece orchestra 
AdmissiOn $1.00 each. 
NEW HAZELTON 
CAFE and BAKERY 
Open for business now at Senkpiel's old store 
MEALS AT ALL HOURS 
/ 
Ice Cream Every Sunday 
LEE SING . . . .  LEE FO 
~orces against diptheria. These sub- 
Of the Canadian Medic~! Association 
DIPTHERIA CAN BE PREVENTED 
Diptheria is caused by the poison stances are not  developed at once; it ] Y 0 U N G or toxin produced :: . l)y : the diptheria takes several weeks for this to . r  O~CU 1~ ~ " 
germs lodged in the::.hum~mbody, usual hut after the developement "has taken ~ f~,~ 
ly in . tbethroat 'n i i& :~ iose ' . . ,  piace, the person is immunlzed  orpro -B  White Lcv.0rn 
Wllen this: to.x:l:i" ~cts  the body tooted, against tooted against dipther-~_ • 
the:',J~ttei' sed.Rs'to:protdct ,its.self, and [is just as he would have been had he;l, P .U .LLET  S 
it!..dbes o by producing dlptherla, anti- had an attaet of the disease. ' " • 
td~in;pr, anti-pois'dn, which counteracts I The menance Of diptheria can be 
di~ ~eiltralizes the •toxin. If  this occurs, eliminated. Lives can be 'saved and 
quickly enough and a sufficient qnant- suf!ering prevented: Ask yOur family 
ity is p, roduced,, the body wins and re- ph~ sieian to give 5 our chi ldrenthis 
couvery results. Not only *does re- ~rotecton b.v immunizing them against 
These birds are fl'om the. pens 
of the It.  O, P .  Poultry Brd~ders 
Ass'n of B. C., from hens of high 
egg producing , strains--hens 
. .  . . . . . .  m_- , _ .  . _ , : _ ,^ .  ~r  . . . .  ~ne i~  covery take pl~Co but something hqp- ugs ,  ~tauoner . xmlet ~xx-tl~l©~, v,~$, -.i .. • . . d lp ther ia .  . uith records, under Government 
1 J r  .. Y . . . .  . - |[ [pens inside thi~ hmnan body which  em , " ~ " " inspectiom 3far. Apr. and  May  
~, ,. ~. . . . , .  L : . _ _ .  '~ f f i ce  - l.a.bles it hi most' eas~s, t6 pn.vent tile ~Questions concerning health ad- - hatches... Pr lces- -8  ~'eeks old 
~OOKS, ~ecoras  ann  vm~roms,  v [ [  ],~'i, hond"~'a~k ,f tbe dlsd~ ,~ . i  • dressed to the Canadian Medical Asso- $1.15 ;~ Nine wks~ $L20, Ten. wks. 
,., .,,, ~ " ) .: "" '.':. -' I I  [' Can' i~r~k,'~ti ,~i similar" i.oi.tbat Corn ciatlon, 184,.College~St., T0ronto, -will • $1.25; An  opportunity• to get high 
~uDpnes  , .  ' • . [ |  [fdrr6d'b.v 0no nt t tck :o f  'lqv :.~ ,:ii,,I be nnswered.'Questions .q to dlag- producing b i rds that  will lay 
. ,' . . ' "" ' ~ . . . . . .  ~llll swered. ' ' . :~ . :- List ' Orders Now.  ' ~ 
I I  Th~, ITn . tn~Na~.o  r~.~ gtore.. :.11 Dlptherla can,be prevented.by,.the ..~,l~verythlng is.:i, eady for resuming i~i A,  L loyd"  
I I .. J Lu~ .~Jtq.  tv  . .~,~,~-. .  J - -~- ,~:  . ,~ .. ,-:..,... I"H.. in,eerie.n" o~_.dtpth~ria.', toxo!d.or;..toxln- wo~Xlon tli~iSunri/~e property on'Nine See ry R'. ~).P'.~Br .~lers~ Univer- 
I Ii , ; ." " ...... : :ur :Ar /~t . .q~gt~ l:t ~. ". " " '. '~. ~ Y ' l l '  antitoxm, Thl~' ~nemoa :s .Known:as Mi'le.!mountalnas.s~oni..as snow"'con- slty. of B;~..C~. ~'',i',, ...: ...: ~ 
[[.• ;• .  . . " . '  .• .. }ilptherla;.;imn~unlzhtlon,' Th'e:Q:n~ec-. :mlt:.hO#~e~ getting ~i;e,- .... ~Nancoaver ,  B.  C. 
tlons stimulate the~; body  to  produe i  dltl0ns .w.lil:'pe~ . ......... .. ...... .~ .. , . 
--: " " ' " . . . .  " ' . . . .  ' " " . . . .  "~' ' the substaimes.;i~lileh.iirei~the~ifli}litl~ the!trair~ith~isi~lles"":'"'~!~"!:~ "/'!' 
